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Candidates Wield the Sword
For the' play-by-play account, see page 5.

New,Maxica

DAILY

Bicycle registration continues
today east of Mitchell Hall.

'

Thursday, September
22,1977
..

Bert Lance Affair Ends
..

WASHIN(JTON (U~I}-The
-That Lance had "cleared his appearance of unethical personal himslelf, the President said;
saying Bert Lance's chief aides arc
president had ·trou:ble with a lump name" and .. told the truth" in his
conduct among his aides.
"Bert Lance is my friend.
"highly competent" to carry on
in his throat; and he kept biting his three days of Senate testimony last
Without ever raising his voice or
"I know him personally as well until a replacement is selected.
.Jip,.anstblinking his.eyes as he·re!!d . week; has done nothing "illegal;"
aloud to the .nation. "A letter f've and does not deserve to be driven losing his composure,. Jimmy· as ·if he was my .own ·brother,. 1
Catier c;lemohstra:ted in 35 tense know hini,'withollt any doubt in my
"I've· not thought about a
just received from Bert Lance."
from office this way.
minutes
of
talk
that
the
loss
of
Bert
.
mind
or
heart,
to
be
a
good
and
successor
because the vacancy has
Then Jimmy Carter, master of
-But that the "Lance affair" Lance was for him a matter of deep honorable man."
just
become
apparent to me," he
the smooth, crisp ,businesslik~ may well have damaged "to some emotional distress.
said.
news conference, dug· in calmly degree' his own ".credibility" as a
Putting aside Lance's resignation
Carter promised an "orderly
against the questioning on Bert ·leader who will not tolerate even the
But because OMB is "an exletter,
pausing
a
moment
to
collect
transition"
in the budget office,
Lance's dramatic decision to re~ign
tension of the Oval office," .he
from office Thursday and with
knows well the abilities of Lance's
barely controlled emotion stated:
immediate subordinates.
-That
Bert Lance,
his
"brother" and .. friend" ana
"They are highly competent," he
irreplacable adviser, had decided,
said.
"They've been chosen by him
By
llOLORES
WOOl>
of his own will, to resign as director
From
what
I
saw
and
from
what
I
read,
I
pressure.
and
me, or arc long-time
LOBO News Editor
of the.'Office of Management and
suspect
he
functioned
as
many
bankers
function.
professionals
there.''
The opinions of several experts in political obBudget, chiefly but not entirely
Strong
defense
of
what
he
did
has
made
the
combecause of the divisive controversy servation \\'ere souglit Wednesday after the news of mittee, in many·cases, look foolish.
The interim head of OMB will be
surrounding his personal financial U.S. Budget Director Bert Lance's resignation.
James
Mcintyre, current deputy
The majority of campus political science professors · "But this is the Watergate period and we· all have
affairs.
.
director,
who came to Washington
very high moral standards, higher than ever before it
-That he, Carter, '.'Did not · surveyed felt that Lance's resignation was not so much seems. We are talking more about how bankers
after serving as the Georgia budget
artificially try to talk him out of it" because what he had done_ was unacceptable practice perform their jobs than about how fit he was for
director.
in the agonizing private conferences for a banker, but because he belonged· to an ad- office."
ministration that had made honesty its watchword.
they have been having.
In Georgia, Mcintyre pushed the
While Prof. Robert Sickels said he felt that political
"I think he was doing things many bankers do;
-That he, Carter, was partially
zero-base budgeting concept being
pressure
was
a
major
factor
in
Lance's
resignation,
he
to blame for Lance's predicament, whether they are wrong for bankers to ·do is added that some "wrongdoing had to be there also.".
implemented by the administration,
by making a campaign issue of debatable," said Prof. Ferrell Heady, What he. did'·
However,
the
president
of
Albuquerque
National
Mcintyre's top aide is Bowman
immaculate ethical standards for was wrong in the sense that it w.as behavior that didn't Bank, Edward Jory took excf!piion with the
Cutter, a· former assistant to the
office. holders, and by demanding fit the projection Carter had made for himself. My P.rofessi:irs' comments. "It is ridiculous to !hink that
·
president of. the Washington Post
that Lance get rid of his Georgia reaction is one of relief."
other people would do this. I think it is great that he
Prof. Harold Rhodes said, "I arit not surprised
.
Co.
who had daily respopslbility
bank holdings.
resigned. I have absolutely never heard of anything
since, to me, he has been sort of victimized by a lot of like his conduct."
for putting together the fiscal 1979
budget.

Campus Reactions
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The University: l.n· a State of Address

By ll. M. FLVNN
Asst. News F.ditor

~the designation of Bernalillo
County Medical'Center (BCMC) as
a Univers'ity hospital with state
·
A IS per cerlt increase in UNM's funding;
-a renewal of the statewide
budgeted expenditure level will
petmii the addition of faculty . bond issue;
positions, reduce student factltY "
. . ·
ratios and place the Uniyersity ,in a
~establishment of a federal
competitive· position with other . sup'?orted center for the wes!ern
western state universities, UNM hemrsphe~e· at UNM along the hncs
President William Davis said.
of the East-West center at the
Davis told the faculty during his University of Hawaii:
annual State of the . University
~the designation of UNM as a
address,. that UNM is "reasonably graduate center for.minoritics in the
·healthy at this time.''
sciences arid
The preside~t addressed othe!
-the develqpment of a south.'
western institute as part of the
needs of the Unrvcrsity:
-more courses for students summer program.
unprepared' for universitY-level
Davis also called for the
work in fields such as English, University to find ways to improve
.
. and sciences; .
· mathematics
the campus parking situation lind

improve the· landscaping and · to further reduce the studentmaintenance of the campus.
faculty ratio and· more than
He outlined some of the accomplishments of his ad- $200,000 to bring faculty salaries
up ·to par With comparable
universities.
UNM should be in a competitive
Dav.ie: "UNM ie rea110nably
position with the Universities of
Arizona, Colorado, Utah, Oregon,
thi• time."
Oklahoma, Kansas and Nebraska,
the president said.·
"I hope we will be able to further
ministration since he arrived at
eXpand· afternoon and evening class
lJNM two years ago.
An addition o( 53 full-time offerings in the coming years to the
faculty positions has helped UNM point where, for those· who so
"reduce the student-faculty ratio choose, some degree programs may
and cut the 'number of extra large be carried out completely on a partclasses offered at the freshman- time basis," he said.
sophomore level," he<said ..
· kegistration,
now
fully
llavis also said he wants an automated with computers, was
additional SO faculty appointments cited as an accomplishment, in that

rc:llt

~
_j

the process- has become much
.quicker and easier for students;
"We probably should post
prominently large pictures of the
former manual registrations crowds
in order that succeeding generations
of students mnight know how it was
in the 'good old days,"' he said.
Oavis concluded his speech by
saying that the betterment of the,
University was dependent not only
'on the fat:ulty and the administration but also on the
legislature and Gov. Jerry
Apodaca.
"We can, and jn a relatively
short time, build a state university
unexcelled in the region and which
ranks among the best in the
nation," he said.
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For 'Stalling' Peace
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Thu New Mexico Daily Lobo Is published

Monday through Friday every r~gular week
of the l]nlverslty year and weekly during the

sUmmer session by the Board of Student
Publicutlons of ttie University of New Mexico, •
nnd is not financi.ally associated with UNM.
Second class postage paid at Albuquerque,
New Medco 87131, Subscription ratq is
$10,00 for the academic year,
.
The opinions expresSed on the editqrial
pages of The JJaj/y Lobo are those of the
author solely. Unsigned opinion is that of' the
edltorinl board of The Dally Lobo. Notl:ilng
printed in The Dally Lobo necessa.r1ly
:represents the views of tl1e University of New
, Mexico.
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East policy will do little to change
·
the situation.
"Whatever the state
of
American-Arab rel&tions,
Washington's stake on Israel
remains unchangell. This policy is
based on the political and
ideological community of the
United States and Israel," Pravda·
said.
"Israel, despite some technical
differ~nces with Washington, is the

Ariyone interested in forming a Rodeo Club at UNM
in order to establish and
maintain ·a western heritage
and to enter Rodeos sanctioned by the National Intercollegiate
Rodeo
Association, please contact
the Student Activities Center in the SUB, or attend
the meeting in room 250A
of the SUB at 8 p.m. on
Thursday, September 22.

ASUNM Speakers Committee
And Popular Entertainment Committee
Present

most stable promoter and defender
of American imperialism's interests
in the Middle East."
Despite U.S. claims of supporting a Middle East settlement
that includes the protection of
Palestinian rights, Pravda said, the
United States "refuses to recognize
the need for Israel to withdraw its
troops from all territories occupied
inl967."
.
Pravda said President Carter's
proposal to provide Israel with
"defensible borders is an obvious
attempt to give a semblance of
legality to lsreaeli demands to
perpetuate its occupation of a part
of Arab lands."
_
The Pravda article coincided with
talks in Washington between
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance and·
Egyptian Foreign Minister lsmael
Fahm i and came two days after
talks between President Carter and
Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe
Dayan.
The Pravda article, .summarized
by the Soviet News Agency Tass,
followed the same direction as
earlier Soviet commentaries on
American peace initiatives in the
Middle East.
The
Russians have been
criticizing the United States since
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance's
recent Middle East tour, claiming it
was a "total failure."
Pravda's commentator, A.
Kislov, claimed no American peace
initiative would be effective unless
it included an Israeli troop withdrawal and "the lawful right of
Palestine to create its own state."
"The experience of struggle for a
Middle East settlement clearly
shows that so far, the efforts of.
American diplomacy boil down to
complex
manuevering
that
procrastinates the existing crisis

October 10, 1977
Popejoy Hall
8:15 p.m.
Tickets Available At All Ticketmaster Locations
Popejoy & SUB Box Offices • Record World •
Dillard's • All LP Goodbuy & General Store Locations
People's Choice
Rancho) •
•
I
Man
ta

WASHINGTON (UPI}-A
former CIA mind control expert
testified Wednesday that foreign
agents may have targeted U.S.
presidents for "covert" action at
least
twice
and
actually
"disoriented" members of one of
Richard Nixon's overseas traveling
parties.
Hidden from view in a close
Senate ante-chamber, talking by
· loudspeaker. to the hearing room,
Dr. Sidney Gottlieb cited these
. enemy
threats
as
typical
justification for the "extremely
urgent" cold war drug experiments

.CALIFORNIA
FASHION OUTLET
Across from UNM

THE LATEST FASHION IN CASUAL WEAR FOR GUYS & GALS

Ladies
Tops

Vests
Cordouroy

Shirts
Jeans

UNM
Suit Cleared
o.M'.

-

By United Pre;..; International .

'

upheld the f~culty's unanimous
By
F'LYNN
decision, and declined to release the·
· Asst. News Editor
The University has been officially grades given by Auger. Davis.
cleared of discrimination charges appealed the case to Washington.
Wednesday Auger said the "less
stemming from a nationally
documentation
on (his) part might
publicized case involving a low
have
resulted
in a different
grade given to a minority student.
The Dallas regional office of the decision."
He said the case "should serve as
Department of Health Education
and Welfare (HEW) has presented . a warning to .the faculty that we
the University with its. formal need to objectively document what
verdict clearing' UNM of all student performances are."
The decision by HEW, also
charges, a UNM spokesman' said.
The case involved a male validated the internal review
Chicano stl]dent who received a proceduJes of the University, Auger
"D" in a 6-hour education course said. The case itself "consolidated
taught by Prof. Keith Auger in . the faculty," he said.
The Washington HEW office
1975.
upheld
the University's appeal this
Auger. was charged with
summer,
saying that grades did not
descrimination by the student who
'have
to
be
released and the case
alleged he had been given the grade
should .be decided on other
based on a language deficiency.
!cont. on page 51;
UNM President William Davis

.

U.S. Proposes Geneva Solution
WASHINGTON-The United States has proposed a possible
solution to the problem of Palestinian representation at the Geneva
Conference that would involve concessions from both sides in the
Middle Est, diplomatic sources st~id Wednesday,
The sources said Secretary of State Cyrus Vance has proposed that
the Palestinians be represented by a delegation of Arab mayors from
West Bank cities.
This would conform to the Israeli insistence that the Palestinians
cannot be represented by members of the Palestine Liberation
Organization, which is regarded by Israel as only a terrorist group.

Moumers' Madness Mounts
NE\Y YORK-Chanting "Kill Berkowitz," some 35 friends and
relatives of victims of "Son of Sam" picketed Wednesday in front of
the hospital' where David Berkowitz, suspected of being the .44-caliber
killer, is undergoing psychiatric examination.
The demonstrators outside Kings County Hospital were led by E•·:t
Freund, whose sister Christine, 26, was shot to death last Jan. 30,
1977.
Berkowitz has been charged with the murder of Freund and five
other yonng people who died in the year-long string of ambushes
around the city. The 24-year-old postal workerhas been held at the
hospital for psychiatric tests since his capture Aug. 10 outside his
suburban Yonkers, N.Y. home.

From
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This year's homecoming queen
will not only get a $200 scholarship
from the UNM Alumni, but may go
to the Orange Bowl and represent
New Mexico on national television,
said Bill Walter, associate director
of Alumni Relations.
Tbe deadline is tomorrow for
potential finalists, he said.
The two runners up will also
receive scholarships from the
Alumni of $100 each. But the big
prize prqvided for the UNM queen
is selected by the Orange Bowl
Committee. It is a six-day all expense trip with 50-yard line tickets
to the Orange Bowl, Walter said.
The trip will be paid for by a
nationally known hair conditioning

i

match and counteract Communist
uses of behavior control, he cited
two dramatic, but vague, examples
of skullduggery aimed directly at
U.S. presidents.
"On at least two occasions in the
past," he said, he and an assistant
advised "the President of the
United States of possible covert
aotivities against him."
Without saying which president
or presidents, or elaborating
further, he continued: "Not too
long ago, in the course of a
presidential visit to a potential
hostile country, the President,
when he came back, described some
unusual feeling he and others had,
and asked if the assistant and I were
able to counsel."
Under questioning, Gottlieb said
the year of this incident was
"approximately 1971-when Nixon
was in offict;-and drugs may have
been involved.

Cc""',_,

The Highest Quality Of Clothing· At Half Price Or Less

Other Texas Instruments Calculators
Tl 57
$64.95
Tl Bus. Analyst
Tl SR56
$67.95
Tl 30 S. P.
Tl 59
$229.95
Tl Money Manager
Tl PC100A
$159.95
Tl 1750
Tl SR40
$23.95
Tl 5050M
Tl SR51-II
$48.50
Tl 2550-111
$23.95

I
$28.25
$17.25
$17.50
$16.95
$79.95

.I

CALL OUR 24 HOUR TOLL FREE ORDER LINE
1-800-225-8493
ASK FOR OUR FREE 64 PAGE CATALOG-INCLUDING
SPECIALTY ELECTRONICS, STEREOS,TAPE DECKS, RADIOS, T.V."S

Hewlett Packard
HP-29C/19C
The HP-29C has continvous memory capability so
programs of your choice are saved, ready for use.-· until you
clear them or over write them with more programs.
As a result you can program frequently-needed calculations once,~and then perform them as often as necessaryhour after hour, day after day-without bother or lost time
causec~ by reentering your program.
The 29C also retains data in 16 of its 30 registers. so
you can store away needed constants or record data in the
field for later use.
As an added convenience, the number in the display is
also saved by continuous memory. And the display format
iS kept as well.
You can operate the HP·29C on batteries alone or from
a convenient electrical outlet while batteries are being
recharged.
Battery opP.rating time is significantly eXtended since
the calculator may be switched off between calculations or
in the midst of writing a program without losing program·
steps or data.

•

$16995
RETAIL $195.00

HP-19C: Same features as HP·29C but in the
portable printer configuration of the HP·1 0.
MAR KLINE ERICE:$309.50 (Retail $345.00)
ORDER NO. HP19C I SHIPPING WT. 4 LBS.

Travel adventure & career opportuni-ties
• Hcceive $100/month tax freeduring]unior and
Senior years
.
.
• Free Naval Science Textbooks and Umfonn~
.
• Go to Newport, Hhodc ~slandnextsum1;1cr [or stX
weeks training (expenses plus salary patd by the
Navy)
·
For details please stop at the Naval Science Building
011 the UNM campus

ballet, karate, belly dandng, iai-chi, yoga

1'1

steps each, in convenient plug-in modules.
You can also key-in programs you develop,
right from the keyboard.

ORDER NO. HP29C I SHIPPING WT. 3 LBS.

ami other movement di~dpllnc<s hi
tlcvelnp ones hody 1 mind, emotionalllnw

'

grammed libraries, of up to 5,000 program

ONLY

A center Incorporating modem dallcc,

'1 '

The T I Programmable 58 utilizes Tl's state·of·
the·art advance in programmable calculators:
Solid State Software. This revolutionary
development gives you complete prepro-

A Navy Or Marine
Corps Gommission
in Just Two Years!

Records indicate Nixon made no
overseas trips in 1971, but visited
Cina, the Soviet Union and Poland
early in 1972.

C \/ £'Y)1 t(..· /,}

An exceptional value for the professional
or the advanced student.

manufacturer and will be the fir;t
year a UNM homecoming queen
will be honored on national TV.
Locally, the II finalists will be
chosen after an interview on Sept.
27 that will judge the candidates on
personality, poise, scholarship and
campus or community activities.
Students will elect the queen and
the two runners up on Oct. 5. The
queen and her court will be honored
at the half-time show during the
Arizona State-UNM game on Oct.
8. The coronation is scheduled to be
held during the ASUNM talent
show on Oct. II.
Applications are available at the
Alumni office, room 200 of the
New Mexico Union.

He described the symptoms as "a
disorientation, unusual in terms of
previous normal behavior," but
added: "It did not include the
President (himself). It specifically
included (his) physician and
associates."

t

INCLUDES FREE LEISURE LIBRARY
($35.00 value I Offer good Aug. 150ct. 15, 1977)

ATIENTION SOPHOMORES!

s4oo

Socks
SOc
We Offer More For Less

The advanced key programmable
with plug-in Solid State
Software''' libraries

_Campus Qveen To
Fondle Big ·Money

I

Blue Denim
Sizes 32&34

Texas Instruments~~
Progrorr-mob~58

Nadene Blackburn, a professor of theatre arts who retired from
UNM l9st spring after 31 years of service, died at her home late
Monday night of a heart attack.
She was recognized for her work in both costume and lighting
design. Professor Blackburn received her undergraduate degree from
Eastern Washington Colledge of Education and a master's degree in
lighting from Northwestern Univeristy.
During her many years of service the theatre arts professor held
numerous academic and professional posts. She served on the board
of directors of the American Theatre Association, was regional
chairperson and member of the executive board of the Southwest
Theatre Conference, served as assistant dean of the UNM College of
Fine Arts, was president of the Southwest Theatre Conference and
regional director of the American Theatre Association.
She is survived by three children; funeral arrangements have not
been announced.

SAN DIEGO-Shocked supporters of naked swimming at the only
public beach in the nation where nudity is legal said Wednesdasy they
would try to persuade the city council to ignore a voters' decision to
end the "no-swimsuit option."
Voters Tuesday approved a referendum propositioh to require the
city council to outlaw sunbathing in the buff at all city beaches, including widely publicized Black Beach, where nude bathers have been
the rule for the last three years.

his own super-secret team carried
out from 1952 until the early 1970s.
Gottlieb, the mysterious and
seldom-seen former boss of CIA
mind control projects, testified
under a grant of immunity from
prosecution and under secretive
conditions that had a cloak and
dagger flavor.
He closeted himself ·with his
Senate interrogators in a small
room off the Senate ·Health subcommittee's hearing chamber and
spoke through a microphone to the
main gallery.
Committee spokesmen said
Gottlieb requested the cloistered
arrangement for undisclosed
"health" reasons.
But Gottlieb testified in a firm,
clear voice throughout on the .cold
war backgrOund to the mindcontrol project known as Mklultra,
which included the use of LSD and
other drugs on unsuspecting
persons and led to at least one
suicide.
"I would like this comimittee to
know that I considered all this
Work ... to be extremely Un·
pleasant, extremely difficult, extremely sensitive, but above all, to
be extremely urgent and important," he said in a prepared
statement.
He said Congress might have
criticized the CIA h:;td it not ttied to

411 Waverly Oaks Road/Waltham, Mass. 02154

FormerTheater Prof.
Dies of Heart Attack

Proposal Proves Un-Suit-Able

Agents Use Mind Control

2318 CENTRAL SE
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RODEO FANS

No. 23

I 1'1" Auger Case
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Red Press
MOSCOW (UPI)-The Soviet
press Wednesdt~Y charged
the
'
United States is. stalling a peace
settlement in the Middle East by
. refusing to pressure Israel to withdra~ its troqps from territory
occupied since the 1967 war,.
· The ofFicial Communist party
newspaper Pravda said recent
adjustments in American Middle

'/

and creativity.

Plncel former adobe convdnt house,
main !if.rcct downto\Vrl

llcrnalillo across (rom the

APPLICATlON DEADLINE

catholic chun·h.

Rcglstrntfon and open house
Sc(ltcml:tcr 26, 27!28, 29 1 from
4tOO·fl:OO p.m. c asses bcgln
nrs.l Wct>k In Oeto!wr•.
lrrsttuction by· c.li:pcriencl.'d and
derlicQccl urtlst~ tllullt'uchcrs.

April7, 1978

720 Yale NE

277-3744 or 277-37 45
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Other Hewlett Packard Calculators
HP
$69.95
HP 21
HP
$109.95
HP 22
HP
$109.95.
HP 25
$144.50
HP
HP 25C
HP
$149.95
HP 27

80
67
92
97
10

$254.50
$387.95
$562.50
$645.00
$154.95

MARKLINE ACCEPTS MASTERCHARGE
CALL OUR 24 HOUR ORDER LINE 1-800-225-8493
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In UNM Mall Arena

Candidates Wage War
Editorial

z"
..f
<.!

Candidate Day
Brings Surprises

<.!

'01)

d::

We were happy to see the surprisingly lar9e turn.out for the mayoral
candidates program on the Mall Wednesday afternoon; but still
disappointed atthe.lack of specific proposals to aid UNM.
Under a blazing sun, and a lot of hot air the candidates did an excellent job of relating their ties to UNM, but said little about what they
would do in City Hall to establish stronger ties to the University.
THERE WAS A great deal of talk about keeping UNM graduates in
the state by bringing in clean industry. However, the candidates neatly
sidestepped such issues as the UNM parking problem. One city council
candidate went so far as to say, "The city can't help UNM with its
parking problems," the-mayoral candidates were smarter than that.
Candidate David Rusk said he would improve the bus system so more
students could take the bus to school. Unfortunately, he stopped short
of elaborating on that idea leading us to wonder if he was making that
statement only to draw applause. He didn't get very much at that.
Rusk also encouraged more students to park in the North parking lot,
but we noted with interest that he had purchased a vendor's parking .
sticker so he can park on campus. He doesn't have to walk to that
glorified moonscape in the dark.
Candidate Jo Ann Eastham spoke of getting more aid for education
from the legislature, but said little about UNM's needs.
WE ALSO SUSPECT that none of the candidates said anything
about the Regents having to make the final decision on the parking
issue, and ignored the Campus Planning Committee which will hold
open meetings about the problem, because they don't know about
them.
In general, none of the candidates seemed to know very much about
UNM affairs. We didn't expect them to come in as experts on the
University, but we certainly didn't expect to see the ignorance of UNM
affairs so blatantly displayed.
ON THE OTHER hand, there were some en-couraging factors about
the program. The number of students who stayed for a large portion of
the presentation was pleasingly high. And although hecklers were a
nuisance at times, hecklers are a healthy sign. By and large, the
students who shouted out were talking about problems that concern
them, and they weren't doing it for a laugh.
We've also got to commend ASUNM Sen. Ann Dunphy, Lobby
Committee Chairman Leonard Garcia and University Staff Association
President Susan Williams for organizing the program.
The election Is only 12 days away and we hope those of you who are
registered to vote will exercise that privilege. We'd also like to see more
exchanges like this on the Mall. Although none of the candidates
specifically promised to help UNM, they were undoubtedly educated
about the student of today.

Consumer Fights
Suppose you buy a used car and the transmission goes out in a week.
Can you bring it back for a refund?
You rent an apartment with a washing machine and it doesn't work.
Do you have to pay the full month's rent?
You send away money to a mail-order house for a record and it never
comes. What do you do?
MOST STUDENTS don't do anything and there's no reason for it. In
Wednesday's LOBO we took a look at some of the consumer groups on
and off campus and tried to evaluate their effectiveness .• Those we
looked at included the ASUNM Office of Research and Consumer
Affairs (ORCA), New Mexico Public Interest Research Group (PIRG),·
and KOAT-TV's ''On Your Behalf."
Each of these groups can he_lp with consumer problems and provide a
number of answers. But there ar'e more groups. Many landlord-tenant
complaints go to the Bernalillo County District Attorney's consumer
division listed in the telephone book. Still others go to the New Mexico
Attorney General's consumer division. These are the main ones that
can help out in sticky problems.
,IF YOU'VE got a legal problem, you may 'qualify for aid from the law
school's clinical law program designed for students and others.
What we're getting at is that you're not all alone in the fight against
the big, bad guys out there. There are places that can help. But only if
you ask.
·

New MexiCo Dally LOBO edllorlal phone:277-4102or277-4202.
LOBO Editorial Staff:
Edltor·ln·chlef: Tim Gallagher
Managing Editor: Rebekah Szymanski
News Editor: Dolores Wood
Asst. News Editor: D.M. Flynn
Photo Editor: Wendell T. Hunt
Sports Editor: Peter Madrid
Arts Editor: George Gesner

Copy Editors: Koren Walston

Daniel Gibson.

Ad Manager: Frank Salazar'

EDITORIALS: Unslgne~ edHorfals represent a majority opinion of the L'bBO editorial
board. All other columns, cartoons, and letters represent the opfnfon of the aUthor and do
not necessarily reflect the view of the editorial board.
LETTERS: Letters to the editor must be typed, and signed with the author's name,
signature, address, and telephone number. Letters_ to the editor should be no longer than
300 word.s although exceptions wllt·be made _If the topic warrants so. Only the name of the
author WJII be printed and names will not be withheld.
OPINIONS: Opinions must by typed and signed with the author's name, signature, address _and telephone number.: Opinions should be no I.Jnger than 500 words. Only the name
of author Will be printed and names wifl not be Withheld.
•
Air submissions become the property of the New Mexico Dally LOBO and w1U be edited
only for len.gth or possiblY libelous oohten(. If any changes are made, the author will be con·
tacted to drscuss changes,

By ED LOPEZ
LOBO Staff Writer
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ASUNM Viewpoint

DOONESBUAY

Senate Defense
by Sen. Phil Hernandez
I'd like to know where the circus is, Over and over we hear the litany
from the LOBO: "The Senate is a circus ... the Senate is a circus ... " But
there is no circus.
The various meetings and court decisions that the LOBO has cited as
proof have, in fact, been conducted in an orderly manner, with little of
the old personality games and animosity that was a trademark of past
Senates.
The most recent event, Rudy Martine~'s one-man walkout to prevent
the Homecoming bill from coming to a vote, is an accepted and acceptable tactic that has been used at least as far back as the 1830s,
when it was used in the Illinois State Legislature by Abraham Lincoln.
IN ADDITION, the bill was the last piece of business that would
have been allowed to reach the floor. The NORML bill would have been
sent to the Finance Committee, as provided in the rules.lt would have
been an irresponsible act for the Senate to discuss the bill before then,
and it is an irresponsible act for the LOBO to whine about it.
As for the runoff election, it was ordered by the court last May. No
one in ASUNM has seriously questioned the need for this election;
neither has anyone except the LOBO done so. The election could have
been held two weeks ago, but the Elections Commission wasn't full
then. The commission has since been working energetically and enthusiastically in support of the election.
The election will not "waste a few hundred dollars of student fees;"
neither is it "superfluous." This writer estimates $150 at most will be
spent; as for its relevance, consider that the student body elects 20
senators to represent them. If there are only 15, or 18, or even 19, then
the student body is being shortchanged, and money becomes a
secondary matter.
THUS THE SENATE cannot wait for the next general election. In
fact, if there was some way to fill the remaining vacancies, it would
have been used. The lack of referenda on the ballot isn't the Senate's
fault. No one approached the Senate in time.
There is one charge that rings true. The Senate has been
unresponsive to the students, mainly because it hasn't approached
them for ideas, not out .of any lack of consideration of issues. tn fact, at
its first meeting it passed a resolution calling for a six-week add/drop.
Still, the Senate could be more responsive; even this writer could.
BUT THAT'S not why "many good people have resigned from the
.senate." If that were their reason, then they would merely be quitters,
and not the "good people" the LOBO praises. They left mainly because
they were unable to devote enough time to their duties, and we cannot
judge them for that.
The Senate has not debated "nonsense". A sii~e of debate printed
by the LOBO proved that. Neither has it acted ineptly and unresponsively; it has considered several important issues, and will consider
more (such as NORML).
In summary, the LOBO has so consistently printed unsigned
editorials that are in such ignorance of basic facts and principles that its
credibility has been seriously strained. That is ineptitude, irresponsibility
and nonsense of the highest order. The editors should read their own
news stories.

Back Off Nixon
Editor:
I .wish Yf!U neW~paper people would quit defaming exprestdent Ntxon. Its bad enough the way you treated hfm
when he was commander -in·chief of the land, but now that
he's gone, why don't you leave the poor man alone.
He's got enough troubles.
Martha Booth

MR.I<NO«<t£06£.4B/.E 50//I?Cli, SIR.'?
CO/J£0 ff 1313 7HAT PR. I<ISS!N651?.
U/ANTl3f) 7lJ AVOIO IWJ1iGON!ZING
StiO/J/..
I<OR£I1N 'li?IX¥'S
FIGHTING IN

A spokesperson for a write-in gram tax on any nuclear waste
candidate known as the "Shadow", transported-through the city.
who was dressed in black clothing
The shat·pest verbal exchange of
City mayoral candidates spoke which covered his face, said p!Jblic
the
afternoon was between Rusk
on a variety of issues and traded transportation in the city was a
verbal jabs during Candidate's Day "bad joke." The spokesperson and Eastham and after Rusk said he
activities on the North Mall called for increased emphasis on didn't believe the "absolute truth"
bicycle
transportation
for about Eastham's experience in
Wednesday afternoon.
In her opening statement, J o Ann University students, saying the 'government was being told.
Eastham said she believes the city University area should have bicycle
Eastham immediately attacked
must fight harder to get its fair lanes and a lower speed limit.
Susan
Williams
of
the
University
'Rusk,
saying any lack of experience
share of money from the state
Staff
Administration
(USA)
spoke
iin
federal
government on her part
legislature and improve public
after
the
candidates'
opening
"is
due
t_o
the
fa~t the 1 didn't have
transportation. She spoke of
statements.
Williams
said
the
a
fa~her,:n
Washmgton
to hand out
establishing a government with
University staff wages are far below . the Job.
"us, the people" in command.
Incumbent Mayor Harry Kinney those paid by the City of
On several occasions, candidates
said highway patrols had been Albuquerque and the Albuquerque ,
took
verbal.pot shots at each other.
increased in an effort to keep the Public Schools. She asked the
After Kinney mentioned he had
crime rate down in the UNM area. students for support, saying the.
received a Bachelor of Science
Kinney received scattered laughs issue is of mutual concern· to the
from UNM, Rusk said, "Up
degree
from the crowd when he said he had University community.
until
now,
I didn't know Mayor
Eastham and Kinney said the
kept politics out of city governKinney
even
had a degree in BS."
ment. Kinney cut short his opening problem of underpaid employees:
statements when an observer could be solved by getting more
After Kinney mentioned that he
shouted, "What about police money from the state legislattuni
had
his degree from UNM, he said,
brutality?" as the Mayor spoke for UNM. Kinney said he could not
"And
I think the records will reflect
about the police department. "I entirely fault the UNM adthat,"
alluding to an error in the
think we have a lot less of it than ministration, mentioning the need
Demos
campaign literature that
other parts of the couniry," said to consider priorities.
Rusk said a funding formula that said Demos had recieved a master's
Kinney.
would
improve the University's degree from UNM. Demos later
"I know there are a lot of people
financial
status was lost in the presented the LOBO staff with
who don't know the issues and
don't plan to vote. I hope the legislature because of lack of documentation that he had aatpeople here at UNM will go out and aggressiveness by the University. tended UNM.
vote," Kinney quickly said in Rusk suggested that the USA
, unionize to receive higher wages.
closing.
[)emos said the University has
Paul Demos, who did not remain
for the entire program, said clean the funds to pay the staff workers
industry must be attracted to the equitable wages and should do so.
city to provide jobs for UNM Demos said a considerable amount
graduates, but did not specify how of University money is used for
it would be done. Demos said that high salary positions, then what
under the administration the city little remains trickles down to other
lacked a master plan, and that the workers. He suggested salary in·
conditions of the streets had been creases based on flat amounts
ignored, "We can run by them in a rather than percentages.
Eastham and Demos said they
hurry," said Demos, when some
students indicated that they were opposed using New Mexico as a
not familiar with his position on the nuclear waste disposal site. Rusk
said he did not know if he would
issues.
David Rusk said the city does not support or oppose the issue at this
have a comprehensive plan and is time. Mayor Kinney did not take a
not doing enough to control air firm stand, saying New Mexico
pollution. Rusk said improvements should "Work with the nation",
are needed in public transportation and decisions concerning nuclear
and that the parking problem at waste should be made from factual
UNM could be partially alleviated information and not hearsay.
The "Shadow" spokesperson
by using the north campus parking
proposed imposing a $5,000-perlot.
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SUB Ballroom .Thur. Sept. 29 at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets available at all Ticketmaster
locations and at the SUB box office.
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4310 Central SE
We Serve The Best In Sub Sandwiches.
This Week
The Southwest's Premier Country Swing Band

The

Last Mile Ramblers
Beer Drinking Contests Every Night

Happy Hour
4-8 Fri. With
Daily Doubles

5-7 Mon.- Sat.
Daily Doubles

This W eeli.end
In The

lOWlY 1!11111

Auger ...

Located In The Student Union
Building Basement

(cont. from pag"'aJ

At one time HEW threatened to
cut off all funds to UNM, unless
the Uniiversity revealed the grades
in question. The name of the
student who filed suit cannot be .
revealed to the public under the
Buckley Amendment.

evidence, a UNM spokesman said.
Grading statistics showed grades
received by minority students in the
questioned courses were as high or
higher than those given to nonminority students, the spokesman
said.

Presenting

Friday, September 23
One of The City's Most Original
Club Bands

NO MISTAKE
Things are upside down! Whil~
most. prices are ·u.p . · .. this is down.
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Buy this $300 Reciever
. the new JVC 3SW JR-S200II-

Saturday, September 24

for only $239.95
by Garry Trudeau
Featuring
A New And More Varied Menu A-t The

We're passing the
savings from JVC
to you. ACT NOW
supply limited,
3011 Monte Vista N
Just·east of Central & G1rard,

~

near UNM

255-1694

F'INANCING AVAILABLE

~OS FOR OVER 28

DELI-BAR
Admission Prices
Students
. (WUh UNM ID, Plus One Guest)
51.00 each
Pnblie--52.00 each
Presented By The
ASUNlU Popular
Entertainment Committee
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You've Got A Lot To Offer
Peace Corps * Vista
\

Anthology- Centets on Southwest

On Campus
Oct. 5-7

Interviewing
'"Southwest-A Contemporary
Anthology"/Karl and Jane Kopp,
general editors, Bart Lanier
Stafford· III, fiction editor/ Red
Earth Press/$6.98

Placement Offices:
Mesa Vista Hall &
Law School Bldg. (Oct. 5 only)

•

Mnlco'1 mwl famo11.1 name II America'• DIOII
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WANTE&::I

By ROBERT SPIEGEL
Finally, there is now· a comprehensive anthology of Southwestern literature. This impressive,
low-priced, 418 page book was put
together by Albuquerque's Karl
and Jane Kopp with help on fiction
from Bert Lanier Ill of El Paso.
The book moves from western
Arkansas to Los Angeles, spending

l

"''- '

a particularly long· time in New
Mexico, the Southwest's center.
The poetry, fiction and essays all
deal with the particlular state or
place, and the book is sectioned off
by states. The editors spent two
years collecting for the book which
includes ·over 150 Southwest
writers, ali whom write now.
The core of the book is on· how
"place affects the writer,'" As Jane
Kopp said, "What's fascinating is
that different themes do emerge
from the Southwest very strongly.
New Mexico writers have a whole
set of things on their minds that

Nc';

.

) J

Pancho Villa tequila
•

"We were first going to do ·a
magazine," said Karl Kopp, "and
s.omehow this book idea grew to
take over the magazine idea."
After unsuccessful attempts at
finding a publisher, the Kopps
decided to publish the book
themselves.
"We even did our own lay out
because it was too expensive to have
someone do it," Karl said.
Aside from the conception of a
trip from Arkansas to L.A., the
book is held together by a central
New Mexican perspective. With
local writers from every state, there
is work by the writers about each
area. This gives the anthology an
underlying unity which make the
book a whole rather than simply a
collection of writing from various
areas of the Southwest.

'

-

Texas writers don't, and vice versa. ·
It's like taking a trip and spending a
long time in each place."

•

Univ. of Wyoming 'Pokes
Preview By
BRAD McDOWELL
The Wyoming Cowboys should
be a definite con_tender in the WAC
this season after capturing the cochampionship with Brigham Young
in last year's gridiron action.
The Cow boys will be under the
direction of new head mentor Bill
-Lewis this season. Lewis recently
moved from the University of
Arkansas after the resignation of
Wyoming head coach Fred Akers.
Lewis is the University's 22nd head
coach.
Wyoming finished the regular
season with an 8-3 overall record
and a 6-1 slate in conference play.
The Cowboys' only WAC _loss was

This adventure has proved
successful enough for the Kopps
and Stafford to consider a second
printing. The Kopps already have
another anthology plan ned.

-

Very fine European &

Indonesian
Food

3.95

"Gcarld Hobson is going to edit a
unique thing we plan on
publishing," said Jane, ."an anthology of Native American writing
with essays that deal with the
matter of what's going on with
Native American Literature.

The newspaper notes that the
plot of the latest Bond film- The
Spy Who Loved Me-departs from
the old anti-Soviet theme.
In the past, it said, Bond films
were about "blood thirsty
supermen, with an anti-Soviet

lining.':

Serving lunch and
dinner

Telephone 765-5671
1600 Central SE

WAC
PREVIEW

Ftom Russia with Lust
By DOUGLAS STANGLIN
This time, however, the
MOSCOW
(UPJ)-James screenwriters chose to keep pace
Bond may be warming up to the with the times and the ceasing of
Russians these days, but that East-West tensions.
doesn't mean the feeling is mutual.
"The British agent Bond, in the
The newspaper Sovietskaya new film, cooperates not with the
Kultura said Tuesday the films CIA, but with a Russian agent, a
about the mythical British secret woman major called by a German
agent only serve to glorify sex and name, who naturally becomes a
sadism no matter who's on his side. · mistress of Agent007."

Rysttafel Special
Loempia
.Telur Berlada
Bami or Nasi Goreng
IkanKuah
Safor
Acar
Kroepoek
Beverage

JQmes Sond (Roger moore) gets his kicks.

It said such films as Goldfinger
and To Russia With Love glorify
fascism and distort history.
''The anti-Communist spy novels
and films were a product of a cold
war, constantly warmed up by
militarY hysteria," the newspaper
said.

The Cultural Program Committee
The Associated Students UNM

Popejoy Hall

COPIES 3 '12°
Overnight

KINKO'S
No Minimum
2312 Cent. SE 268-8515

"And the villains are not the
Russians but a certain maniac
multimillionaire of an unknown
nationality," it said.
But just because Bond is
choosing his enemies a little mpre
carefully doesn't mean he's
abandoning his old tricks, the
newspaper said.
"On the whole, things are usual.
Blclod flows in rivers, mountains
explode, hduses collapse and
impossible havoc helps Bond
succeed."
"Bond is Bond no matter what
allies were given to him by the
enterprising producers" the
newspaper said.
All they really want to do, it said,
is sell this "low-grade mixture of
violence, sadism and sex."

Animation
Night

UNIVERSITY
OF WYOMING

a 19-16 decision against Colorado
State University. In post season
action, Wyoming was invited to
play Oklahoma in the Fiesta Bowl.
The Cowboys dropped the finale
41-7.
The Wyoming Cowboys will be
returning 36 lettermen to the 1977
varsity squad. Included in the
•

returnees are eight offensiv-e the Cowboy backs with three pass
starters and seven defensive interceptions, 51 un(lssisted stops
starters.
and 17 assisted tackles.
Senior offensive ·tackle Dennis
Despite the return of 36 lettermen
Baker tops the returning list. Baker
is a 6-2 v,, 265-pound, two year from last year's championslitp
letterman from Grand Island, Neb. , team, Lewi.s and his staff have
He was selected to the All-Western detected flaws in the .Cowboys
Athletic Conference firs! team for game that must be overcome before
the second consecutive season and the season begins.
Head coach Lewis said, "Depth
was also an AU-America candidate.
Baker is expected to be a big pow<.:' is of major concern. We have some
big people who are very young, and
in the Cowboys' offensive line.
Senior tight end Walter Howard just haven't had the experience to
is another asset to the Wyoming move right in. We're going to make
ball club. Howard is a two year a concentrated effort with them, to
letterman from Detroit, Mi. Last improve that depth. Plus we must
season he was named to the All- become physically stronger, and we
WAC first team. Howard led the feel we have a program that will
.team in receiving in 1976 with 16 increase our strength.
·
catches for 305 yards and three
"The secondary is the only
touchdowns.
question we have on defense. We
Latrail Jones will provide the have found athletes whom we feel
Cowboys with a big plus in the can work back there. How quick
offensive backfield. Jones is a S-10, they can mold together, and how
160-pound junior from Hobbs, fast they can pick up what they see
N.M. Last year, Jones tallied 507 will remain to be seen." Lewis said.
yards and scored three.touchdowns.
On the positive side, Wyoming
Jones will start at right halfback for
Wyoming.
Handling the offensive reins for
the Cowboys will be junior
quarterback
Marc
Cousins,
Cousins is a one-year letterman
from Littleton, Co. He finished the
season as the total offensive leader
with 926 yards and 14 touchdowns.
Cousins also rushed for over 100
yards in three games.
Defensively, Wyoming has a
powerful6-3, 218-pound linebacker
in Grant Linck. During play last
season, Linck blocked one punt,
recovered a· fumble, had six tackles
for losses ~nd claimed 52 unassisted
tackles.
Mike Webb will be playing
defensive tackle for Wyoming this
year. Webb is a 6-4, 260-pound
junior from Littleton, Co. Webb
posted nine tackles for losses and 45
unassisted stops during last
season's action.
.
At the defensive end position, the
Cowboys have senior Lynn Hover.
Hover is a 6-3, 220 pound, one-year
letterman from Issaquah, Wa. ln
1976, Hover tallied one interception, five tackles for losses,
and 31 unassisted tackles.
In the secondary, Wyoming has
junior Sammy Steinmark. Steinmark is a one year letterman from
Wheatridge, Co. Last year, he led
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UNMISTAKABLY
LEVI'S®

I

Gettle
the
Dinosaur

Good-looking, hard wearing Levi's® Mavin' On1M bib
ove.ralls. Fashionably slim
and gently flared with adjustable straps for perfect
comfort and fit. Traditional
Levi's® detailing. Levi's®
genuine quality built into
every pair. ln,pre-washed
denim or corduroy.

Perry's Pizza

Bugs Bunny
Donald Duck
Felix the Cat
Laugh-o-Gram
And more

Thick Square Sicilian Pizza
By The Slice And Pan

CBNBRAL STORE

• Salad Combinations
• Sandwiches
2004 Central S.E. • Call Ahead 843-9750

,,

Betty
Boop

STUDY IN SOU'H

AMERICA

The
Union
(sub)
Theatre

Editor's note: This is the last in a
seven-part series on the UNM
Lobo's competition in the Western
Athletic Conference. Each WAC
team was previewed by a member
of the LOBO Sports Staff courtesy
of press releases and team
brochures sent by each school.
Next week we will continue the
Lobo football coacliing staff MiniProfiles.

TilE Ul111YERSITY Of' NEW MEXICO

LAST CALL
Subscription sale on the
Cultural Entertainment and
Celebrity Series -- Total of
15 major professional events
will end Wednesday, Septem her 21.
Thereafter single event sales only,
3 weeks bef9re each program.
Subscribe and save 75%
For Information Tel. 277-3121

will be above average in the
quartebacking department, and has
a strong running attack with the
new veer offense. Defensively, the
Cowboys are big, quick, and experienced along the front line, and
strong linebackers are abundant.
The front seven of Lewis' new fivetwo defense are the strength of the
team.
The Lobos will host the
Wyoming Cowboys on Nov. 19 in
an important WAC showdown,
Last year, Wyoming won a similar
encounter by a narrow 24-23
margin,
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111 Harvard SE • 266·7709
8117 Menaul NE • 296·5039
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7:00 and 9:15
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PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION I.D. photos, (..ow~s!
prjces in town. Fast, pleasing. Call 263-2444 or
come to 1717 Girard NE. 9/30
·
ACCURATE IN.FORMATION ABOUT contraceptlon, sterilization, abortion. Rig~t t() Choose, '
294-0171. 12/3
ll's Old Scratch for your dancing pleasure at NEI;>'S
'ti112 A.M. thise weeki 9122
'DATING EXCHANGE. Three different dates,
$10.00. For information and confidential application, send $1.00 (refun(lable) to Dating Exchange,
llox 173, 6200 Indian School Rd. NE, Albuquerque, N.M. 87110. 9/43
STUPY IN QUITO, Ecuador, at UNM's Andean
Center, Spring 197~. Jnformatipn, 229 Ortega Hall,
277-2(>36 9/23
SUSAN-I will be impatiently awaiting next
Sat11rday. Dave. 9/22
'WANTED; Pali t~tor. 242-5)01. 9123

z

oo 2. · LOST AND FOUND
0

FOR SALE: 12' X 65' mo!>ile home; good condition,
includes tie downs, professional sklrlins. storage
shed. 831-4350 after 5 and weekends. 9/23
SUPER ROOMIBOARD near UNM in exclJansc for
household help. 243-3489. 9/26
ADOBE across from Old Albuquerque Country
Club, Two Bedroom, $38,000, 247.8647. 9/26
905 Silver SW-Two bedroom duple~. Old, spacious,
rcsto(cd brick house. Utilities paid, $225.00. 2478647. 9/26
LOOKING for non-smoking male student to share
furnished home w/same. Touches North campus.
$115.00. Quiet. 262-0222. 9/28
ALMOST foURNISHED. Clean 2 bdrm,, shaded
patio; kids, pets welcome. $9~.00. 262-l'i'Sl, Valley
Rent11ls. Small fcc, 9/28
EXTRA FINE 3 bdrm. Fenced scclusl\:m, air; kids,
pels. $200,00, 262-1751, Valley Renlals. Small
fee. 9/28
CAMPUS CHARM, 2 bdrm., central air, patio,·
$165,00, K.ids allowed. 262·1751, Valley Rentals.
Smilll fee, !1/28 .
BRICK BARBECUE, Warm fireplace, fenced house.
Just $)(5,00, po lease. 262-1751, Valley Rentals.
Small fee. 9/28

~if FIND YOURSELF in the Pence Corps. Ortega 233.

P...

277-5907. fs
foOUNI) UNM smdent id card, J.M. True. Claim at
Marron Hail, Rm. lOS. 9/27
REWARD. Drown & while spaniel puppy lost around
1500 block Silver SE. Call268-4876. 9/28

3.

SERVIC~S

QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete typing 9nd
editorial system. Technical, general, legal, medical,
scholastic. Charts & tables, 345-2125. 10/15
LSAT-MCAT REVIEW COURSES. Prepare now.
Call PENM 842-5200. tfn
TYPING; MA, English, on-campus. 296·8564. fs
TYPING, 1st quality. 883-7787. 10/11
YUCCA COOLER SERVICE. Let us winterize your
cooler and furnace. Licensed. Call345·0678. ?121
SERVE in the Peace Corps. Ortega 233. 2775907. fs
NEilD HELP WITH PAPERS1 Revision, editing,
typing. 281-3001. 9/26
RESERVED PARKING SPACES for rent at Princeton and Central, S.E. $10 per month, Call Vernon
Patterson-255-6218, 9(29
EXPERT TYPING, 266-4567. 9/27

4.

HOUSING

ROOMMATE WANTED to share above average apt.
In N.E. area. $85.00 monthly plus Vt utilities. 2922495. 9/23

5.

FORSALE

1974 KAWASAKI 12~-Enduro. Low mileage, good
con<lilion. Asking $423.00. C~ll 242-8736 or 2429738. 9/27

SHARP 1975 COUGAR XR·7, silver w/maroon STAINED GLASS mini-class, Sept, 24, copper foil
intcriqr; 351-VB, PS, PB, auto111atic on floor;·
technique, Oct, I, lead technique. tO.J. $13,50 per
30,000 n;i, $3750.00, best offer. 266-6775 after
class. Stained Glass Co. of New Mexico, 5319
.3:30, 9/27
Mcnual NE, H83-l!IO, 9/30
RegisJered AFGHAN HOUNDS. Cream, silver, or
WANTED; Auto Mamiya-Sckor 1·: 1.8 camera lens·
brindle. Call Pat, 843-7332 afler 7 p.m. 9/28
for 35 rnm. 242-3413. 9/22

6.

EMPLOYMENT

$25.00 WORTH OF .FREE

Work in the PEACE CORPS. Ort~g~ 233. 27759(}7. fs

·-:;:

PARTTIME JOB: Sales, flexible ho!Jts, good pay.
Possible fllll-time during breaks. Call: Phil Franczyk, C.L.U., 292·2830, 9/30
PART TIME; men .If women sales clerks- stocking.
Must be .over 21 ycms old. Apply In person, no
ph011e calls, SAVE-WAY liquor slorcs, 5516
MenauJ Bh·d ... NE & 5704 Lomus NE,
10/6
CUTCO needs three college representatives. PQrt
lime. $400.00 monthly. SclJOiarships available. Call
881-458$, 1p.m.-3 p.m. only. 9/26
HEL.P WANTED, seamstress, part time. Apply in
person, General Store, Ill Harvard,SE. 9/23
STUDIO needs fencing instructor. Call 867-.
3222. 9127
WANTED; mature female to babysit 4 children,
IO;JO p.m. to .8:00 a.m. 5 days a week. 8831378. 9127
STEADY PART TIME work in copy shop for male
&rad, sWdent. Work late afternoons, eves, Sat, &
Sun. See John at Dataco, 1712 Lomas NE. No
calls. 9/23
PERSON with some house painting experience to
start immediately; weekends, Call Carol, 265·
6308. 9/22
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(I)
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0

Zip_·---~---'---l
Phone ________~-----~

c

HONDA CR El.SINORE 125M-MX, $350.00. Call
Steve, 277-5285. 9126
20 US~D PORTABLE TVs, $30 to $60. 441
Wyoming NE, 255-5987, I0/15
1967 V. W. DUG, 69,000 mi. Looks good & runs great,
AM/FM 8·track.$700,00. D;IVe, 883-8196. 9/22
1970 MALIBU red convertible. All power. Boat. 14
ft., 65 H.P, Mercury, Kawasaki 500. 7,00 miles.
New engine. Call Ulibarri after 5, 256-3258. 9/22
,1969 PLYMOUTH station wagcm. A good car, only · MINORITY PROGRAM in Nursing 11ceds tutors for
Chem._l II & Chem. 21.2; Bio. 237 & Bio. 239; Math
$400,00. 277-3089.. 9/22
102; & Nurs, 239-Pathophysiology, Call217-2507
1975 AUSTIN MARINA, GT, AM/FM radio, A/C,
between 1-4 p.m. 9/28
4 new tires, 18,000 mi. Excellent condition,
NEED
6 PEOPLE to work nights & Saturdays, mak$2800.00. 277-2631, 881-0743 after 5. 9/23
ing major changes in physical environment of a
REEl. TAPES: 7", used, name brands, 1800 ft •.$3.50
local warehouse. Work will last about 12 weeks,
each. 34/$100.00. 247-9229. 707 High St.
$3.00/hr. Scheduling somewhat nexiblc. Write
S.E. 9/26
P.O. Box 25047, Albuq. 87107. 9/22
1977 Customized DODGE; VAN. $13,000 or best
TYPIST. 60-70 wpm, to work as typesetter for Daily
offer, Trophies won In Ohio, Michigan, Indiana.
Lobo. Ho~:rs 6-10 p.m. Pay $2.50/hr. to start,
1977 Amana Microwave Finger-touch. $400.00.
Apply Marron Hall, Rm. 131,8-4:30. tfn
Phone after 5:00, 898-4219, 9/27
Slt,-lGER FUTURA zig1.ag sewing machine. Top of
line, still guaranteed. Auto, bobbin winder, compulcrizcd buuonholer, tOO's of fancy stitches. Reg.
$800.00: now $150.00 cash. 821-4236. 10/4
CAR POOL TO SCHOOL! l.T.C. ti-6, 265ANTIQUE CLOTHING COLLECTION 19009860. 10/3
l940's; lace, velvets, coats, never worn 40's dresses,
CHRISTMAS FLIGHTS? Think now, ny later!
suits, 20's shoes. Cash only. Sat.-Sun. II a.m.-7
Reservations at Intercontinental Travel Centre, 12p.m •• 419 Dallas N.E. 9/23
6. 265-9860. 10/3
DENVER·FR;!\NKFUT Christmas Charter, $445.00
round trip. Reservations Intcrcontlncn!nl Travel
Centre, 12-6. Z65-9H60. 10/3
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Create-a-Frame at
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HOMECOMING
QUEEN

TRAVEL

Applica-tions are du·e
by 5:00 p.m. tomorrow Sept. 23
in the Alumni Office.

TODAY'S CIDSSIDRD PUZZLE
ACROSS 50 Star-shaped
UNITED Feature Syndicate
figure
1 Ve hi c Ies
W"ednesday Puzzle Solved:
52 Charts
SWine
barrels
54 Stolen
10 Thick clay 55 ~~~~:r
soil: Var.
59 Armor piece
141n a
63 --·-Sues:
different
form
TV
.
15 "Can read
c<;>medtan
him like_ . 64 Blindly
----"
adoring
16 Spiced meat66 Nickname
stew
for
Antlonette
17 -Fruit
19 Yorkshire 67 Remote
river
telecasts:
20 Kind of
Colloq. .
crayon
68 lmpetuostty
69 Norse saga
21 Gifted
70 Persona
23 Sesame:
Var.
Acceptable
25 African river
stylus
44 European
pers'on
26 Torn to
22 Highest
republic
71
Move
to
the
pieces
note
47 Thurber
side
30 Entertaining
24 Remove
works
thing: Slang
soluble
490utdo
DOWN
34 Yellowish
constituents 51 .. ___ --white
1 Irish
26 Lance's
Stranger'':
35 Curved
limestone
relative
Old movie
structure
2 Forest ox
27 Throw: Intitle
37 Make
3 Asks for
formal
53 Jewish feast
engravings
alms
28 Deserved:
55 Indulge to
38 Erode
4 Insect killer
Informal
excess
39 Honor
5 Sent a fast
29 Hang down56 Dull person
guards
message
ward
57 So. African
42 Early
6 Mr. Burrows 31 Impassive
coin
Nebraskan 7 Kind
person
58 Eternal city
inhabitant 8 Sacred text 32 Outer: Anal.
60 Star.d in43 Declare
9 Overhead
33 European
dolently
positively
window
river
61 Hawaiian
45 Pronoun of 10 Asian
36 Merciless
• feast
old
11 Dismounted 40 -------62 Domestic
46 Man from 121talian coins
stone
slave of old
the East
13 Kicked
41 Skipped, as
65 Piece of
48 Lessen in 18 Record
a dance: 2
land
amount
player
words

UNDERGRADUATE
ELEMENTARY
&
SECONDARY EDUCATION bilill!l~al traineeships available for currenl 1977-78 academic year,
Eli~ible .ltudents mYst be en tolled in teacher education program fur bilingual leaching certification;
financial need & ncademic record conslllcred,
Apply by letter to Departmen! of Elementary ~r
SecoJJdary Education by Sept. 26, 1977, include
lencrs of recommendation, 9123

MISCELLANEOUS

8.

SCHOLARSHIPS
HAYA '{ SHALOM

will be given to:

Recor.ded Message
Phone 296·8568

QUEEN· $200.00
1ST RUNNFR UP· $100.00
2ND RUNNER UP· $100.00

C::overed

Wllrag~n-·

0

Malc•rs of Hand Mad•
Indian Jew•lry
OLDTOWN
U.'!. ,.OIT"At. 5£AVJC£

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION
/RtqUiT<'<I h1• JV U.S.C. J~8JJ

2oDATE OF" FILING

fiEIIl'J.MlrC:"o"'tta.'f'i.f}"I.pbo

9/20/77

··~=~~i~~~'k;:f~;J~~~x:~~gg~~ 1e~==~~="~ =:~r~:_L~:~~~~··H~L~~~~·;a;;";eT;;~

4, LOC"'TION OF KNOWN OFFICII OF' PUBLICAYIONI (SI~d. City, Counb~StoiC' and Y.ll' Codt.1) tNot pr/nl~rd

UNH Harron Hall Room 131

~. LOG'ATION OF iH£ HEADaiJAR;."·E'OR::-:5:-:0:::R::-G::-E::':IO~E:::RC:A-:L-::D7:UC:CS!::CH=ES;OFFICES oF 'TH£ PJ'BL.I~HI:RS (Nol-;,;:;;;,;;::;r-~---

..

UNM Harron Hall Room 131

-----·- --·

NAMES AND COMPLETE Al>OAESSES OF PUBLISHE:R, GDITOR. AND MANAGING EDITOR

PliOLI5HER ti'Jarru' artd AddrruJ

UNH Board of Student Publicationlt
EDITOR

tfolaJJMiandAdd~fll

Tim Galla

er

tniM Box 20 Albuquerque, NH 8713;::.1_ _ __
~---·

-

UNH Box 20 Albu uerq~@1Jln2!,_ __ ... -~"~--~----·- - - - - 1

riff•••"'•

7. OWN£ R II(DWntd b)' d corparat{on, 116 1112rttr 4nd a.tldrr:'lll m1ui bl" lialrtf t2nd ol.o {mmrdlal4'P1 Hu•rt~ndn· th~ rlarnn aruf ad
tJ/ do'";...
holdr,. ~illrl.ltll or_hotdlnr) prrt~nl or rrtOI'I' IJ/ totat amount of •toc.h, II no I owntd by tJ torpdratldn, thr ftdmri .and t1ddrrur• o/ lhl' f11dlvlduol

ot.cnl'rl m&ur bt
b~lllUl'll,J

1~n.

If ownrd by 11 pcrln....lhlp urothrr

u.rdr~rorporalrtd

.------·-------·--·-

.

NIAfoU:

·Associilted Students of

u.·~ll tU ~h.·. f. of f'tl.t!h lt~di&Jld. ucl
mu. 1
.
~-- ...... -,....--~-.. ,, .......
~
•·
. _ ...........~

th~ -~l!~!:!~.~~_l'lexJ.c..::~um:t~~x~ ~~ ~;!lj'uif.~3I=
.

AODRCSS

------+----------·8,

I

3.

firm. 11.1 namr l1nd.odd"
. . ".· ••.

~-

kNOWN BO~OI-f0t.OEAS 1 MORTGAGEES, AND OTHER SECURITY HOLDERS. OWNING OR t-tOltiiNG 1 PERCENT OR M_OA~ OF
TOTAL AM-OUN_T OF BONOS, MORTGAGES OA OTHER SECURI,!!ES 1/flhP~~n:!~~~~·!~!::!_................... ~ .. - - - - - - - j

NAME

None
9. FOR COMPLETION BV NONPAOFIT ORGANilAT.ONS AUTHOAIZEOTO MAIL A'fSPEI!IAL RATES t!il'clfrJtt i:1"'z.":'t2"'2~,r:::s"'.;,71'
Ttl• purpoM, (urtttlon, and nonptofh 1tatus ot thla organltatlon and the•ll"empt 1tatu1 for ~edet•llntomo tall purpose• tChtek c'H1c<J

----t

.•.

0

HAV£ NOT CHANG£0 DURING
rff£CEDING 12 MONTHS

0

J.tAVt CHANdt::.D DLIRWG
PRCC:IECING 12 MONTHS

EXTENT AND NA1URE of: CIFlCULAtiON

tlf tiu:inl~(l, }11Jblt•l1tt' hwd tiJbnHI t!x11lan~:~lfan of d1dt11l6
tvflh lhl# ilatf!mtHt,)

A 'ilEA AGE NO. COPIES EACH
ISSUE 0\JRING PRECECINO
12MONTHS

A. TOTAL. NO, £=0PI£S PAINTED- (1/~J Prrtll Run}

ACTUAl. NO. COPIES OF SINGLE
-.fSSUE PUBLISHED NliAREST TO
Plt.INC DATE·

12;000

--~---------+-·-~=="'---

D. PAID ttAClJLATION
1, SAt.ES_TH~OIJGH DEALERS' A,_.D t:ARRiltl15,. STREET
VENDOFtS AND COUHTER SAL'itS-

''•
'

11.725

2, MAlt. SUDSCftiP1'ION5

c.

TOTAL. PAID CIACI..fLATIOH (l~um of /OB.t "nd JOlJ:ZJ

o, ft:ttu: otstRiStJTION B'l" MAIL, (AffRIER OR O"THEf'f MitANS
SAM .. I..ES, COMPL.IMCNTARY, AND OTHER f"R£E COPJI~5

E. ~TOT At.- DIDTR18U1'10._, (Sum tl{(: lind Dj

0

11,925

11.921

I-,F:-,-C-0-P-Ia'Os"CN_O_,T..,-O.,-IS-T,-R.,-IU-,U,-T,-ED,-~---..;.....-----+----~--~-+-t, Of"i"ICE USE:, LftFT OVER 1 UHACC00t4'TE·c, SPOILED
AF'tER PAIN"TING

o.

.

75

"TOTAl..(Sum ti( H. PI Md 2=1,iould tqtial lll!t pre,.- run •hown

. ·-----{

79

12,doo

lnAJ
11,

I certify th•t l11e sl•tcmcnts mndc by me
above im~ correct and complet~.

~. c. 3o;o Ptclvldu fli Portfnoilt pan; ''No pefldn w~O Would hav&beiln entl~hnlto mlill mlttarur;der f_ormoftec::t.lelri 43~9 at 'l.hli title·
thatf mellli.Jctt m•tt•t at th• rate• pro111d11d undll'lr thlt subMctton tJnlau ho flloel annuaUv wht1 thl!l ronal Sarvleea wrltter'l l'*qUort for IJormlul·on

09 u.

to mall tri•tt•r at tuth ratitt."'

'

In accofdem;e Whh lhf provltlant or ihls •tatut•1 I harobV (trQUetf pdrmluiOn
r•t•t prhenlf'/ •iJthorf;tctd by 09 U.S, C. ~620..

r:

tO mall tho

pubtle•tJ~n n.ained' In Hem

IJ,

i nt tflt pt.iiltod' po•ti~
··

